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The Wolf, the Fox and the Donkey 

One day a Wolf and a Fox were walking in a field 

and saw a Donkey. Since they were very hungry, 

they decided to eat it. So the Wolf says to the 

Donkey: 

"Listen, big-eared, His Majesty the Lion, the 

King of beasts, has granted me the right to eat any 

animals that eat grass. So, you're going to be my 

dinner tonight. 

"Wait," said the Donkey. "His Majesty the Lion, 

the King of Beasts, has given me a safe-conduct that 

prevents any of the beasts from eating me”. 

"Where is it?" the Wolf asked, puzzled. 

"It is written on my hind hoof," said the Donkey 

seriously. – “If you like, learned gentlemen, you can 

read it”. 

"Brother Fox," said the Wolf, "please read the 

letter on the Donkey's hind hoof." 

"Brother Wolf," said the sly Fox, who realized 

that there was a catch - I would be glad, but I forgot 

my glasses at home. Would you care to read it?" 

After all, you are the most learned of all animals”. 

The Wolf liked the Fox's praise and went to the 

Donkey and told him to raise his hind hoof. 

The donkey raised its hind leg with a heavy 

horseshoe, and when the Wolf began to search for 

the royal charter, the big-eared hoof hit him hard in 

the forehead, so hard that the Wolf's eyes fell out. 

This is what happens to those who are careless 

and listen to flattery. 

Also, you must always ensure that people with 

you don’t forget their glasses! 

Lupis, Vulpis we Asis 

An de, lupis we Vulpis wøkioz e fild cete uli 
soz Asis.  Re uli boz em huga, uli jejøkoz itiz 
ol.  Xere lupis coz u Asis: 

“Luz, Sãzem-Iri, Rulãrex Lion, Rulãr ab nimi, 
ezgevoz u me rãt itiz en nimi xa itiz gras.  Xere 
yu buz ivmil meva eznit.” 

“Watuz,” Asis coz.  “Rulãrex Lion, Rulãr ab nimi, 
ezgevoz u me safexle xa opleiz en nimi itiz 
me.” 

“K as ol bez,” koz Lupis, bafa. 

“Ol bez ritiz on hãdfut rira meva,” coz pøthida 
Asis. “If yi wixez, plotili adticema, yi ibriduz 
ol.” 

“Sibil Vulpis,” coz lupis, “ãk, riduz rit on hãdfut 
rira av Asis.” 

“Sibil lupis,” coz Vulpis, xa stenoz ca dankø 
boz, “me azbuz hapa, kwa me fogoz spek meva 
e xo.  K yu wixriduz ol.  Zarel yu bez 
umadticema ab al nimi.” 

Lupis lãkoz pãv o Vulpis we goz u Asis we 
ødoz il upiz hãdfut rira olva. 

Asis upiz hãdfut olva, vek hãdfutxu witema, we 
cete lupis gãsãcoz pø safexle rula, hãdfut av 
Sãzem-Iri bitoz xena il e topfas, ceem xena ca 
aini av lupis osføloz. 

Xeef hãpiz u uli xa biz zakefa we liz mompãv. 

Wumu, yi røt altea setiz ca pei vek yi nofogiz 
speki uliva. 



The Tiger, the Man and the Fox 

Once a Tiger fell into a deep hole. He was about 

to say goodbye to his life, but a peasant was walking 

by. 

"Good man," begged the Tiger, "get me out of 

here!" 

"But if I pull you out," said the peasant, "you will 

eat me!" 

"No! No way!" exclaimed the Tiger. “I swear to 

you by all the tiger gods!” 

The tiger swore a most terrible oath that he would 

not eat the man, and the man lowered a large log into 

the pit. The tiger climbed out of the hole, looked at 

the man, and licked his lips. 

"I have had nothing to eat for two days," said the 

Tiger, "and now the dinner has come to me. 

"But you made the most terrible vow!" the man 

exclaimed in despair. 

"But I'm very hungry," Tiger growled, "so that 

vow doesn't count. 

"Let's find someone to judge us!" - said the 

peasant. 

And it happened so that a Fox ran by. 

"Redfur," pleaded the peasant, "judge between 

me and the Tiger!" 

And he told the Fox everything. The fox 

scratched behind his ear with a hind paw. 

"How could the Tiger have fallen into the hole?" 

he asked. – “Isn't the peasant lying? Did he really 

pull the Tiger out of the pit and save him from mortal 

danger by taking the most terrible oath from him?” 

The tiger and the man were waiting. 

"I won't be able to make a final judgment until I 

see how it really was," the Fox said authoritatively. 

“Let the Tiger jump back into the hole that the man 

pulled it out of”. 

The tiger didn't take long to jump back into the 

pit. 

"Now," said the Fox, "both man and Tiger are in 

the same conditions as before. You, human, if you 

want to rescue the Tiger again, relying on his oath, 

you have the right to do so. And if you don't trust the 

Tiger, you have the right not to. Do as you see fit!” 

The fox waved its tail and ran away. The grateful 

man returned home and told the story to his wife and 

children. And what about the Tiger? And the Tiger 

is probably still sitting in the hole. 

This is what happens if you talk instead of eating 

your dinner. 

Tigris, Peil we Vulpis 

An de, Tigris føloz uin pot dipema.  Il ubcoz 
gudsep u viv ilva, amte plondøãr wøkioz besa. 

“Peil guda,” Tigris begoz, “tuz me os o he.” 

“Kwa if me puluz yu osa,” coz plondøãr, “Yu ituz 
me!” 

“No! Zate!” føsvosoz Tigris. “Me promemez u yu 
ay al godi Tigrisa!” 

Tigris promemoz promem umskerema ca il 
noituz Peil, we Peil dunoz log ema uin pot.  
Tigris klimoz uos pot, roz Peil we tãnoz lepi 
ilva. 

“Me ezitoz zaef dur du dei,” coz Tigris, “we 
ezte mil vøhegoz u me.” 

“Kwa yu doz promem umskerema!” Peil føsvosoz 
ophopa. 

“Kwa me bez em huga,” Tigris grufoz, “xere ce 
promem noweidez.” 

“Leuz mi fãnuz sãpe pø jejiz mi!” plondøãr coz. 

E ce te, Vulpis rãnoz bes. 

“Redherom,” ãkemoz plondøãr, “Jejuz kom me we 
Tigris.” 

We il cozu Vulpis alef.  Vulpis raboz rir ir 
ilva ay nimfut rira. 

“K hu Tigris føloz uin pot,” il koz. “K plondøãr 
optruez.  K il puloz rila Tigris uos pot we 
suvoz il o dan dediba ay tiz promem 
umskerema o il.” 

Tigris we Peil watioz. 

“Me noibjejuz finexa ute me siz hu ol boz rila,” 
coz øma Vulpis. “Leuz Tigris rilipuz uin pot xa 
Peil puloz il uos.” 

Tigris lipoz ubtepøsa uin pot. 

“Luz,” coz Vulpis, “Aldu Peil we Tigris bez e 
am stit kom vøfe.  Yu, pe, if yu wixsuvez Tigris 
wufe, setidiz ab promem ilva, yu vez rãt diz ca.  
We if yu norebblifez Tigris, yu vez rãt nodiz 
ca.  Duz am yu fez propa. 

Vulpis wavoz tol olva we orãnoz. Peil tankexa 
rixooz we coz tal u nupel we cui ilva. We ke 
ab Tigris.  Tigris sitiez praba in pot. 

Xe hãpiz if yu ciz søb itiz ivmil yuva. 



The Horse, the Man and the Deer 

One Horse was very jealous of the Deer, which 

was reputed to be the fastest of the animals. Since 

she couldn't match him, she decided to kill him. And 

she said to the Man: 

 "Let's catch a Deer together! Its meat, hide, and 

horns are very valuable”. 

 "How do we do that?"  - the man was surprised. 

– “The deer runs very fast. No wonder everyone calls 

him Lightfoot”. 

“You will ride me," said the Horse, "and thus we 

will catch him." 

So he did. All day they hunted a Deer, but they 

could not catch it. At last, the Horse was exhausted. 

 "Get off me," she said to the Man. 

 "Oh, no!” - the man said. “I am not such a fool! 

I am your master now. You will have a bridle around 

your neck, a bit in your mouth, and I have a rein in 

my hands, and spurs on my feet. Now you will serve 

me and do whatever I want”. 

This is what happens to those who envy others. 

People say: "Do not dig a hole for another – you will 

fall into it yourself." 

Ekwis, Peil we Servidis 

An Ekwis boz em jela ab Servidis, xa adrupoz 
biz umvelema ab nimi.  Re el noekoz il, el 
jejøkoz kaliz il.  El coz u Peil: 

“Leuz mi aga kecuz Servidis.  Flex, herskin we 
høni olva bez em vãla. 

“K hu mi duz ca,” Peil boz prisa. “Servidis rãniz 
em velema. Nokidføt xa alpe kãliz il Futwitet.” 

“Yu onguz me,” coz Ekwis, “we xere mi kecuz il.” 

Ceef il doz.  Al de uli casoz Servidis kwa uli 
noibkecoz ol.  Finex Ekwis boz tigema. 

“Dunguz o me,” el coz u Peil. 

“No!” coz Peil. “Me nobez ceem fulpe!  Me bez 
cif yuva ezte.  Yu vez hedtãk søn nek yuva, 
moftãk in mof yuva we me vez ledi e hani meva 
we hilbitøri e futi meva.  Ezte yu søvuz me we 
diz enef xa me wixuz.” 

Xeef hãpiz u uli xa enviz difpei. 

Pei ciz “Nodiguz pot pø difpe – yu føluz uin ol 
yusu.” 

  

The Man, the Dog and the Donkey 

There was a man who had a Dog and a Donkey. 

He was very fond of the Dog and pampered him, but 

the Donkey had to do a lot of hard work to do. The 

Donkey thought about it: 

 "Why does the master love the Dog so much and 

play with it and all I get is hard work and beatings?" 

Why does the Dog live in the house, and I live in the 

stable?  The Dog eats from the master's table, and I 

get only thorns? I need to figure out how I can win 

him over, too”. 

And one day, when the master came home, the 

Donkey wagged his tail like the Dog, roared (he 

believed that there could be no more pleasant music 

than his roar), jumped on the master, putting his front 

legs on his shoulders, and began to lick him like the 

Dog. The master decided that the Donkey was mad 

and would kill him with its hooves. He struggled to 

free himself from it, and when he did, he 

immediately sent the Donkey to the knacker's yard. 

This is what happens to those who are jealous of 

others and want to take their place. 

Peil, Kanis we Asis 

Ante, Peil voz Kanis we Asis.  Il lãkoz ema 
Kanis we momtrilefoz il, kwa Asis nesdiz om 
zerwãk. 

Asis føtoz ab ca. 

“K re cif lovez Kanis ceem we gimiz vek ol we 
al me tiz bez zerwãk we bitidi.  K re Kanis 
xoez in hus we me xoez in ekwishus.  Kanis itiz 
o tab av cif we me tiz zamua xãpjuti.  Me 
nidstenuz hu me ibadlãkuz wua il. 

An de, cete cif xooz, Asis wavoz tol ilva kom 
Kanis, il aniskøloz (il blifoz ca za mus boz mu 
plesa kom aniskøl ilva), lipoz uon cif, asoz 
legi frona on xudi ilva we gãtãnoz il kom 
Kanis.  

Cif jejøkoz ca Asis boz mada we kaluz il ay 
hãdfuti olva.  Il probzeroz libiz ilsu o ol, we 
cete il doz, il ojasoz amtea Asis u as av 
Ekwiskalãr. 

Xe hãpiz u uli xa biz jela ab difpei we wixsøbiz 
uli. 



The Fox and the Cat 

The Fox and the Cat went on a long journey and 

promised each other to stay together, help each other 

out, and share all the loot in a brotherly way. But one 

day they met hunters with dogs on the edge of the 

forest. Of course, they had to save their lives. The 

Fox said: 

"Brother Cat, I have a bag full of tricks. The main 

thing is to stick together, and then we will not 

perish”. 

 "Brother Fox," replied the Cat, "I do not know 

what do you have in your bag, but I have one trick, 

and I will use it immediately”. 

And the Cat climbed a tall tree and hid in its 

leaves. 

 "Isn't it time to open the bag of tricks, Brother 

Fox?" he called from the tree. 

And the Fox ran away from the dogs as fast as he 

could, and it would have been bad for him if he had 

not come across a hole in which he hid. 

When there is a danger, even the best friends 

often let you down! 

Vulpis we Filis 

Vulpis we Filis goz u go lenema we promoz 
icdif tiiz aga, hepiz icdif we xeriz al stolap 
ay hu sibila.  Kwa an de uli cãnmitoz casãri 
vek Kanisi e ej treagem.  Set, uli nessuvoz 
vivi uliva.  Vulpis coz: 

“Sibil Felis, me vez bag ab treki.  Ef pøta bez 
tiiz aga, we cete mi nodeduz.” 

“Sibil Vulpis,” repoz Filis, “me nonez ef yu vez 
in bag yuva, kwa me vez an trek, we me yuz ol 
amtea.” 

We Filis klimoz tre tulema we hadoz int lifi 
ola. 

“K te bez pø pemez bag trekia, Sibil Vulpis” il 
køloz o tre. 

Vulpis rãnoz velempøsa o Kanisi.  If il nofãnoz 
pot xa il inhadoz, stas ab il azboz bada. 

Cete dan biz, gudfreni dusiz omfea yu! 

  

The Wolf and the Stork 

Once a Wolf caught a ram and ate it, but 

accidentally swallowed one of the bones, and it went 

across his throat. The Wolf was about to say goodbye 

to his life, when he saw a Stork strutting not far 

away. The Wolf lunged at him. 

 "Brother Stork," the Wolf croaked, "help me, 

heal me! You have such a long neck and beak! Get 

that bone out of my throat!”  

 "Aren't you going to bite my head off?"  - the 

Stork asked suspiciously. 

 - “No way!”  - the Wolf replied. – “I will also 

reward you handsomely for your treatment. I will 

give you a bag of golden coins for that!” 

The stork believed him, put his head in the Wolf's 

mouth, and pulled out a bone. 

 "Rrrrrr!"  - the Wolf howled. "It hurts! Now 

you're going to pay with your head for hurting me so 

much”.  

 "How come?" said the Stork. – “I cured you! And 

you promised me a bag of golden coins as a 

reward…” 

 "No, look at him!"  Wolf exclaimed. "He almost 

killed me, and he wants a reward for it! Get out of 

here before I rip your throat out!" 

That's how some give thanks for the good they 

received! 

Lupis we Kikonis 

An te, Lupis kecoz ovisil we itoz ol.  Kwa il 
swoloz optena an o boni we ol gripoz in frot 
ilva.  Lupis ubcoz ‘Gudsep’ u viv ilva, cete il 
soz Kikonis wøkioz nira.  Lupis hãsoz u il. 

“Sibil Kikonis,” grufemoz Lupis, “hepuz me, 
Kuruz me!  Yu vez nek ceem lenema we bek! 
Tikuz bon o frot meva!” 

“K yu obetuz hed meva,” koz Kikonis badblifa. 

“Zate,” repoz Lupis. “Me wøduz wua guda yu pø 
kur yua.  Me gevuz bag je kweni gola u yu. 

Kikonis blifoz il, asoz hed olva uin mof ab 
Lupis we ospuloz bon. 

“Ooolll,” hãloz Lupis. “Ce pinez! Ezte yu pamuz 
ay hed yuva pø piniz me ceem.” 

“K re,” coz Kikonis. “Me kuroz yu!  We yu 
promoz wød u me.  Bag je kweni gola.” 

“K! Ruz il!” føsvosoz Lupis. “Il umix kaloz me 
we il wixez wød pø ol. Sepguz!  Vø me oteriz 
frot yuva!” 

Ce bez hu sãpei geviz tanki pø gud uli siviz. 



The Lion, the Wolf and the Fox 

One day a Lion, a Wolf, and a Fox went to hunt 

in a nearby village and got a bull, a ram, and a 

chicken. It was time to divide the spoils, but the Lion 

had already eaten the bull and wanted more. The 

Wolf said, 

"Let the Lion have the bull, I will get the ram, and 

the Fox will get the chicken." 

The Lion did not like such words and he hit the 

Wolf with his paw so that he tore the skin on his 

head, causing him to bleed. Then the Fox began to 

divide the loot. He said: 

 "Let the bull go to the Lion, and the ram to the 

Lion, and the chicken to the Lion. 

 "Who taught you to divide the loot so wisely?"  - 

asked the Lion. 

 "Sire, I was taught by that gentleman in the red 

cap," replied the Fox, pointing to the Wolf. 

Lion, Lupis we Vulpis 

An de, Lion, Lupis we Vulpis casoz e vilet nira 
we kecoz bovisil, ovisil we galis.  Te boz pø 
xeriz stolap. Kwa lion vøitoz vøtea bovisil we 
wixoz mu. 

Lupis coz “Leuz Lion viz bovisil, me vuz ovisil 
we Vulpis vuz galis.” 

Lion nolãkoz cei wodi we il bitoz Wolf ay 
nimfut ilva we teroz skin on hed ilva we køoz 
il osblodiz.  Cete Vulpis gãxeroz stolap. 

Il coz “Leuz bovisil trafuz u Lion, we ovisil u 
Lion we galis u Lion.” 

“K pe ticoz yu xeriz ceem wasa stolap,” koz 
Lion. 

“Rulãrex, me adticoz ce plotil vek hatet reda,” 
repoz Vulpis, kitiz Lupis. 

  

The Fox and the Wolf 

One day the Fox got into one of the two buckets 

connected by a single rope that stood at the well, and 

accidentally fell into the well. He was about to say 

goodbye to his life, but the Wolf ran past. 

"Hey, Brother Fox, what are you doing there?"  - 

the Wolf asked curiously. 

"I'm fishing, Brother Wolf! There's plenty of 

good fish at the bottom here," said the Fox. 

 “Really? How would I get there, too?" the Wolf 

licked his lips greedily. 

"There's nothing easier," said the sly Fox, "just 

jump into the second bucket that hangs above." 

The Wolf was delighted and jumped into the 

bucket, and since he was much heavier than the Fox, 

his bucket sank to the bottom, and the bucket with 

the Fox went up. 

“Have a good fishing trip!” - the Fox shouted as 

he reached the top. "And say hello to the peasants 

when they come!" 

Vulpis we Lupis 

An de, Vulpis goz uin an o du boki, jonoz ay 
rop anoa, xa boz e wel, kwa bok føloz optena 
uin wel. Il ubcoz ‘Gudsep’ u viv ilva, cete 
Lupis rãnoz pãsa. 

“Griti Sibil Vulpis, k ef yu dez la,” koz Lupis 
koexa. 

“Me fexez, Sibil Lupis!  Om fexi guda bez e bom 
he,” coz Vulpis. 

“K rila. K hu me guz wua la,” Lupis tãnoz 
momitixa lepi ilva. 

“Zaef bez mu isa,” coz Vulpis kona, “Zamu 
lipuz uin bok dua xa henez bãva.” 

Lupis adplesema we lipoz uin bok.  Re il boz 
ceem witema kom Vulpis, bok ilva føloz u bom 
we bok vek Vulpis upoz. 

“Vuz guda go fexa!” Vulpis xãtoz amte il ebuoz 
e top, “we cuz ‘Griti’ u plondøãri cete ili ebuiz!” 

 


